American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO)
American Concrete Institute (ACI)
American Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA)
American Council of Engineering Companies of Wisconsin (ACEC)
American Public Works Association (APWA) Wisconsin Chapter
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
Highway Technician Certification Program (HTCP)
Innovative Pavement Research Foundation (IPRF)
International Grooving and Grinding Association (IGGA)
International Society for Concrete Pavements (ISCP)
League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Mid-America Association of Transportation Officials (MAASTO)
National Association of County Engineers (NACE)
National Concrete Consortium (NCC)
National Concrete Pavement Technology Center (NCPTC)
National Ready Mixed Concrete Association (NRMCA)
Portland Cement Association (PCA)
Transportation Development Association of Wisconsin (TDA)
Transportation Research Board (TRB)
Wisconsin Airport Management Association (WAMA)
Wisconsin County Highway Association (WCHA)
Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT)
Wisconsin Highway Research Program (WHRP)
Wisconsin Ready Mixed Concrete Association (WRMCA)
Wisconsin Transportation Builders Association (WTBA)

In addition, WCPA supports these universities by delivering lectures each year, providing curriculum support, assisting with the purchase of lab equipment, annual sponsorship of professors to the ACPA/PCA professors training, sponsorship of student activities including the ASCE concrete canoe competition and support of other research activities.
in the State of Wisconsin providing members, Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT), Cities, Counties and consultants with education and technical expertise related to concrete and concrete pavements.

Troubleshooting – WCPA staff regularly participates and supports our membership in troubleshooting on construction projects. Members consistently report the value of our credible voice and helpful agency relationships.

Enhancement of Your Company’s Quality Reputation – Involvement of a company in a trade association is commonly viewed as a “badge” of quality and commitment. WCPA members are consistently recognized for quality work.

WisDOT Annual Paving Forecast – WCPA publishes and distributes a monthly member update of WisDOT concrete pavement projects.

Local Industry news and Paving Forecast – WCPA publishes and distributes a weekly “On the Booking Table” member newsletter providing bid information on city and county concrete pavement projects along with other industry news and updates.

WCPA/WisDOT Concrete Pavement Technical Committee – WCPA leads this joint technical committee and our members, participate regularly at the quarterly meetings. This committee develops WisDOT design and construction standards for concrete and concrete pavements.

Technical Promotion of Local Design and Construction Standards – WCPA staff provides technical support to concrete pavement owners on various pavement issues from concept through construction. WCPA publishes a concrete pavement and flatwork specification guide developed by staff and members which many cities and counties in Wisconsin have adopted in order to provide a consistent and current state-of-the-practice specification.

Concrete Pavement Promotion – WCPA Staff calls on over 300 pavement owners/specifiers per year and attends various industry partner conferences and events promoting the use of concrete pavements. WCPA staff respond to promotion opportunities identified by members on a regular basis.

Education and Training Programs – WCPA staff provides education and training opportunities on concrete pavement design, construction and preservation for members, cities, counties, consultants, and WisDOT.

Statewide Representation – The WCPA is recognized statewide as the “Voice of the Concrete Pavement Industry” providing an avenue for communication with WisDOT, cities, counties, and consultants.

Wisconsin Highway Technician Certification Program (HTCP) – WCPA sits on the Board of Directors for the HTCP program and are primary instructors for the KCC Tech I course.

National Affiliation – WCPA is an affiliated local paving promotion organization of the American Concrete Pavement Association (ACP). All contractor members of WCPA are automatically members of ACP.

National Technical Support – WCPA and ACPA will combine our technical resources to support your company when additional technical support is required on your projects.

National Award Recognition – WCPA members regularly receive “National Excellence in Concrete Pavement Awards” from the ACPA. WCPA submits Wisconsin projects to the award program annually.

Industry Research Supporter – The WCPA and its members support the national CP Tech Center at Iowa State University advancing concrete pavement research and technology transfer. In addition, WCPA has representation on the Wisconsin Highway Research Program (WHRP) Steering Committee and assists in the annual development of applied research projects. We consistently support Wisconsin universities with funding and equipment to accomplish the WHRP projects.

Access to free or discounted ACPA publications, software & training.

What We Do

# WCPA MEETINGS, EVENTS & TRAINING:

- WCPA member informational meetings
- Annual Concrete Pavement Workshop
- Annual Golf Outing and Scholarship Fundraiser
- WCPA/WisDOT Concrete Pavement Technical Committee meetings
- Annual Meetings with each WisDOT Region
- WisDOT “Corporate University” – This WisDOT program is designed to train construction project personnel
- WCPA participates in this program by developing and instructing Concrete Paving Inspection and Concrete Pavement Preservation Workshops

- Educational workshops and training programs – WCPA conducts educational workshops and training seminars upon request for members, cities, counties, consultants, and WisDOT staff

ADDITIONAL MEETINGS, EVENTS & TRAINING

WisDOT Secretary and Administrators Meetings:

- WisDOT staff and members attend two to three meetings annually.
- Wisconsin Transportation Builders Association (WTBA)
- Contractor-Engineer Conference
- Fall meeting
- Environmental Committee meetings
- Safety Committee meetings

Participation in the Wisconsin Highway Research Program (WHRP):

- Quarterly meetings of the WHRP Steering Committee and approximately 5-6 meetings of the Concrete Pavement Technical Oversight Committee. The Steering Committee is the Board of Directors of WHRP in which Kevin McMullen currently represents WCPA. And, Kevin McMullen also represents WCPA as co-chair of the rigid pavement technical oversight committee.

Transportation Development Association (TDA) of Wisconsin:

- Washington D.C. Fly-In
- Annual meeting

American Concrete Pavement Association’s events and meetings:

- Committee meetings
- Government Affairs meeting in Washington D.C.
- Annual Chapter/State Executives meeting.
- Mid-Year meetings in Chicago
- Annual meeting

National Concrete Consortium (NCC) meetings

Transportation Research Board (TRB) meetings in Washington, D.C.

Portland Cement Association (PCA) Meeting:

- PCA annual meetings in Chicago
- Government Affairs meetings
- PCA Great Lakes Region meetings

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) meetings.

WisDOT Local Program Advisory Forum meetings.

WisDOT Construction Contract Administration Workshop meetings.

Highway Technician Certification Program meetings.

Political fund raising events as requested

WCPA SUPPORTS AND EXHIBITS AT THE FOLLOWING EVENTS:

- American Public Works Association (APWA) Wisconsin Chapter spring and fall conferences.
- Wisconsin Aviation Managers Association (WAMA) annual conference.
- Wisconsin County Highway Association (WCHA) winter and spring conferences.

Benefits of WCPA Membership

Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Industry Partner – Support, Influence and Promote your Industry.

Enhance Your Networking Opportunities in the Concrete Pavement Industry – Interact with companies and individuals with a vested interest in your industry.

Technical Support – WCPA staff are Licensed Professional Engineers

The Wisconsin Concrete Pavement Association (WCPA) is the Wisconsin-based contractors, cement and ready-mix producers, manufacturers, and suppliers. Our current membership consists of:

- 17 Contractor Members:
- 7 Concrete Paving Contractor Members
- 10 Concrete Contractor Members
- 7 Cement Company Members
- 7 Admixture Company Members
- 50 Associate Members (includes association and consultant members)

Member Levels

Paving Contractor – contractor member that owns slip-form paving equipment and whose primary business activity is concrete paving.

Contractor – concrete contractor member that typically constructs curb and gutter, sidewalk, driveway and fix-form concrete paving.

Cement Company – Company that produces and supplies Portland cement to the paving industry in Wisconsin.

Flyash Company – Company that purchases and processes fly ash from the electric power generating industry and supplies this material to the paving industry in Wisconsin.

Slag Company – Company that purchases and processes slag from the steel industry and supplies this material to the paving industry in Wisconsin.

Admixture Company – Company that manufactures and supplies concrete chemical admixtures to the paving industry in Wisconsin.

Associate Member – Material suppliers, equipment companies, insurance and other companies aligned with and supportive of the concrete paving industry in Wisconsin.

Consultant Member – Companies that supply professional engineering services to the member companies of WCPA as well as the State of Wisconsin and the cities and counties.